UNC Koury Natatorium Lifeguarding Information
Location: Koury Natatorium
400 Skipper Bowles Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Parking:
Parking: Green Arrow (Manning Lot)
Do NOT park across the street from Koury (Williamson Lot).
Entrance:
Main Entrance: Red Arrow
Alternate Entrance: Yellow Arrow
If the main entrance is locked, use the alternate entrance (Yellow Arrow).
Enter the Dean Dome building (basketball offices), walk straight to the elevator on your left.
Take the elevator to the bottom floor, then walk straight to the pool.
Clock In/Out:
MITC mobile: time.triangleaquatics.com
See instructions in the Employee Manual.

Lifeguarding:
There is 1 lifeguard stand on each side of the pool. For shifts that have 1 lifeguard, please sit in
the lifeguard stand corresponding with the pool the swimmers are using. For shifts that have 2
or more lifeguards, please have 2 guards up during warmups for a meet, and then rotate once
the meet begins.
If you need a bathroom/water break, please inform a coach first.
If there are 2 guards on duty, signal to the other guard that you are taking a bathroom/water
break. Please have the first-aid fanny pack provided attached to your waist for the duration of
the shift, a whistle around your neck (available box mentioned below) and the rescue tube on
your lap with the strap across your shoulder.
Dress Code:
Guard suits are mandatory. Navy blue athletic shorts over the guard suit is acceptable. Triangle
Aquatics T-shirts over your guard suit is acceptable. Tshirts and whistles are in a storage box, in
a closet, midway down the pool.
No shoes (sandals are permitted). No cell phones or smartwatches. No books.
You must be ready and sitting in the lifeguard stand at your scheduled start time until your
scheduled end time. Please arrive at least 5-15 mins before your shift. Your only duty is to
lifeguard. You do not have to check chemicals or clean. Your job is to consistently scan every
swimmer in the pool throughout the duration of your shift.

Please contact Ryan or Chris with any questions via text or email:
Ryan Twichell: 315-491-7879
ryan@triangleaquatics.com
Chris Yoo: 919-244-7988
chris@triangleaquatics.com

